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DEPLORABLE

Mexican

CONDITIONS

Revolutions
Keep the Country in
State of Excitement
Raising: No Crops
Which Is Causing
Lack of Money

Mexico City, July 26 Mexico isI setting hungr and early in July IT

was evident that this condition would
become much worse before relief
could be hnd. Failure to plant crops
in thousand? of field formerlj culti-
vated, the Increasing number of idle
men due to the closing down of num-
erous Industrial concerns, and the In-

direct siege Instituted against scores
of cities have resulted In reducing to--

deplorable condition regions where
a great majority of the population
asked only to be permitted to work

Lack of money resulting from lack
pf work has had its effect In Increas- -

ing the prices, but the most direct
cause has been the cutting of the
railroads in all parts of the country.

The fall of Durango revealed that
the people of that town had been
paying fabulous sums for certain or- - I

dlnarv commodities and rh.tt meat was!
an unobtainable luxury, Torreon for
a time was in a situation almost as
bad Reports from Chihuahua were
that one egg was bringing a peso
and that eight pesos were paid for a
Kilo or two and two-nun- s pounds oi
6Ugar. Conditions In Saltillo and
Montere became serious notwith-
standing that the government was
able most of the time to keep open
the line from Tamplco In all towns
the neighboring country Is depended
upon to supply a large part of the
food supply, but even where railroads
were kept open marauding bands of
rebels made it their business to pre-

sent the entry of supplies from the
neighboring truck farms brought In
on the backs of Indians or in carts
The effect of these tactics has beeu
keenly felt in the capital itself, where'
prices have more than doubled In th"l
past year.I Failure to plant crops has not yet
had its full direct effect. The sea-SO-

tor the maturing of most crops
has not. come, but when it does, it Is,
inevitable that the country will find
itself forced to buy abroad, and money
Is scarce. In previous revolutions the
planting has not been so seriously
hindered, but lnce this is the most
widespread revolt the country has
seen there are hundreds of thousands
of unplanted acres.

Those who were attempting to keep
In touch with revolutionary activities:
by marking a map realized early in
July that the most simple means was;
not to block In with blac k those re-- I
gions held by the rebels, but to block
lu the portions where the govern- -

mcnt's control was unquestioned. It
was much more simple and required
much less time.

Keen expectations of success were
created hv the determined cfforls to
reopen the railroad from the capital
to Laredo, but In spite of some SUC-- e

bs attained the rebel movement e.on-- I

tinned to grow and the government
was forced to concede the seriousness
of the situation in the extreme south
m the statt-- of Campeche and Tabas-
co M well as in the north while the
rebels operating In Vera Cruz along the
( oast line between Vera Crui and
Tamplco forced the attention of the
war department

From time to time marked progress
In the campaign against the Zapi U8

las was announced, and undoubtedly
thousands were brought from that
district and sent Into the army exiled
to Qulntanoo Roo or shot But the
Zapatistas continued active, carrying
the warfare charactorlaed by fire and
loot into neighboring states nd even
Into the federal district That bands
were operating in rifleshot ol Tlalpam
or San A.ngel eased to excite Interest
on San Francisco street.

As an example ol the nervousness
felt m official enters was the fad
that soldiers were detailed to ride on
the suburban enrs early In July.

Rebels on whom f'aseual Orozco last
year conferred the title of a commis-
sioned officer, and whose title was
used with quotation marks In the
newspapers of the eapita). have come
into their own They were laken Into
the army with the same rank, but In a
division styled ' irregular militia '

The army had become topheavy with
classifications, and President Huerttv
has Issued a decree converting all af-

filiated bodies Into the regular estab-
lishment It was announced that
hereafter General Orozco and General
Salasar and General Cam pa and all
other holders of titles should be gen-eral- s

or such as their rank might en
title in the regular arm

in connection wun nis program iui
upbuilding the army. Huerta has or-
dered a number of changes that have
created comment some ol vhieh Is

not altogether favorable T)nc of these
was the order to purchase lance? with
which a portion of the cavalrv will be
equipped instead of with sabres The
fact that the British used them with
some success in South Africa Is said
to have caused Huerta to Insist upon
their use in his array

The use of more automobiles also
has been insisted on by the president,
and the column which went north
along the line of the National railwa
carried about fifty cars When the
order reached the war department to
use more automobiles there was no
lime to deal with factories, and agents
ot the department went on the streets
buying where thev could from private
Individuals. It was lluerta's Idea to
use the cars not so much for the rap-

id transportation of officers but for
the spced movement of reserve--
from the rear

General Blanquet. the successor of
General Mondragon as minister of
war, rose from the ranks, and wear-o- n

his watch chain a gold coin com-- j

memorative of a duty he performed
when a officer H"
was In the army that besieged Em-
peror Maximilian at Queretaro. When
tne order came for the execution of
Maximilian Blanquet was detailed on
the firing squad titer the emperor
fell life was not extinct, and Sergeant
Blanquet was ordered to advance and
deliver the final shot Just prior to
tne shooting Maximilian gave to each
of his executioners a gold coin, and
It is one of these coins Blanquet still
wears.

I I IF ANYTHING
II HAPPENS
I a to your auto on the Fourth or anI I "ther day call us up and we will sendI a tor the machine and make the neces-I 3j Satj repairs Wouldn't It be a goodI plan to have us overhaul vour carI noW Then nothing will happen toI I' on the Fourth, that perfect condl-I j (Ion can prevent

I RACE & GRAY
I Agents for

I GILSON PRIMER AND GASOLINEI SAVER
I" I 2093 Washington Avenue.
I.' ji Phone 688-W- .

IBURTS'

i'Phonc'3i5l
Mm : That's the BROWN'S:
mm ICE CREAM CO.
HffiK We Deliver
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Gasoline Auto Filling Station
at Curb

z

Cheesman
Auto Co.
2566 Washington Avenue j

To avoid the inconvenience of driving your machine into
the garage for gasoline, we have installed a gasoline auto-fillin- g

station, in front of the garage at the curb, which carries a large
supply.

This is a modern up-to-da- te convenience for all automobile own-

ers to save them time and trouble.

The apparatus is the latest and most up-to-da- te of its kind, and
is being adopted in most of the larger cities in the United States. j

We are agents tor the following cars:

Chalmers, Paige, Locomobile, Federal
Truck, and the Luxurious Broc Electric

i

.

ill
Every day is Independence I I

j Day" to him who owns a Ford. f

j Liberty from confinement to
narrowing environment and

j that at small cost is one of the
many boons which the sturdy,

J powerful Ford has brought to
j untold thousands. Why not to

1 Teres the test. 300,000 Fords now in ser- -
I

vice. Runabout $600.00; Touring Car !

$675.00; Town Car $875.00 f o q. Detroit,
with all equipment. Get catalogue and all I

particulars from

JAMES AUTOMOBILE CO. 11
2612-1- 4 Washington Avenue. I I

OGDEN, UTAH. j

Airless Auto Tires k

Reinforced airless tires. No rim cuts. No
punctures. No blowouts. Life of casings
doubled. Expert repairing. Auto tires and j

supplies. Vulcanizing. .

if

Intcr-Mounta- in Tire Test Co. c
115 W. So. Temple, Salt Lake City.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS. WE ARE THE
TIRE DOCTORS

GUARDS SCORE
IN SHAM BATTLE

Heber City, July 25 Not since the
days oj their real fighting In the Phil

ilppines have the members of the Utah
National Guard seen such a close ap
proach to actual service as they did
today in their military maneuvers
when pitted against the Blue army ol
the Twentieth infantry they scored a
decisive theoretical victory 1'he Utah
guardsmen, aided by one battalion of
the Twentieth, eoustltuted the Red
army.

The cninp is now officially desig-nate-

' Camp William Spry.' In honor
of the governor The maneuvers will
in- ohtlnued tomorrow

The Reds formed a bivouac camp
'two and one-hal- f miles southeast of

Heber last night broke camp and
were on the march at 7 o clock

They arrived in Heber at
8 o clock, and. according to orders.
did not leave until 9 o'clock, by which
time the advance guard, consisting of
the First battalion. Utah infantry had
beer, reinforced by one battalion of
the Twentieth infantry which act'-- d

as the 6uppori of vanguard As soon
as the mounted scouts of the Red
force left Heber the Utah batterv open-
ed fire on them at a distance of about

13500 yards, forcing the Reds to change
their original plan of proceeding
through the valley and compelled them
to execute n movement for to the
right, so as to be under cover or
the east foothills. The movement was
executed In a beautiful manner, each
company forming a single rank skirm-
ish formation and moving to the right.
The men kept at Intervals of five
paces and thus presented so poor a

'target that they did not draw the
artillery fire. The command moved
In this manner, with D company of
Ogden. under Captain W D Kneass,
on the extreme right wing, followed
successively by G company of Heber.
under Captain Jorgenson V company
of Mantl, under Captain Cammerman;
D company of Mount Pleasant, under
Captain Braby, and H company ot
Salt Lake, under Captain Gregory
The rear guard was brought up by
the battalion from the Twentieth, who
were also deployed aa skirmishers
The command was in this way able to
reach the mountains without being
fired upon and after going east as far
as possible were moved forward in a
skirmish line covering over a mile and
a half front

The Blues, who were now on the de
tensive, had no Idea of the flank move-
ment and were taken unawares when
the first battery fire by B company
was opened at a range of 700 vnrds
The Blues retired, however In an or-
derly manner to their supports and
halted, expecting the Reda to folio v
into the open country Instead of do
ing thla the Reds kept going farther
to the right an at each halt, from
their protection in the hills, poured a
galling lank fire Into the retreating
Blues At the aame time the bat
talion of the Twentieth advanced on
the lower ground and thus the Blues
were receiving a fire from both theirrear and right. The retreat was kept
up for a mile and a half, when the um-
pires decided that the Blues would
have been out of commission had it
been actual warfare. Recall was
therefore sounded

SMUGGLER'S

NEW SCHEME

China Executes Hsi,
Who Carried 4,000
Ounces of Opium in
Two Coffins Packed
Around the Remains
of Near Relatives

Peking. July Prom
the capital of Kansu province, comes
he report of a man named Hal whe

was arrested last February with two
coffins in his possession containing
the remains of near relatives, around
Which were packed four thousand
ounces ol opium which he was taking
with the corpses into Shansl I' I

the custom of the Chinese to take
their dead in huge wooden coffins
b&ck to the place of their birth Th

prisoner was tried and sentenced to

ten years imprisonment The case
then was referred to the central gov-

ernment In Peking, and the man was
sentenced to death. The execution has
Just taken plain, the prisoner being,1
shot instead of decapitated, as was
the practice in the old davs

In connection with the suppression
of the use of opium news reaches I'e- -

king from iim- - to time of some dras-
tic measure which the government is
aVila to pnfnrr- - in ant to nf th itUnr.
gani.ation it Is experiencing as a re-

sult of the revolution Reports tell
frequently of fighting between farm-
ers who have formed bands and armed
themselves with the object of suc-
cessfully harvesting a crop of opium.
Sometimes the reports tell of Christ-
ians being made special objects of at-

tack and even murder bocause they
oppose the growing of the popp.v The
rule of keeping hands off the mission-
ary and his proper! y. however. Is still
generally observed, as it was through-
out the revolution

Other reports tell of proclamations
threatening death for a third offense
in selling or smoking opium. Still
others tell of great stocks of the drug
being burned amidst festival celebra-
tions. Some $25,000 worth of con-- ;
fiscated opium went up in smoke In
Tientsin a few weeks ago. while hands!
played and people drank tea and lis-

tened to speeches telling of the harm
opium had done the Chinese It Is
believed by foreigners and Chinese
alike that such drastic measures
would not be possible at this period
of reconstruction If the feeling of the
nation were not in facor of the

The restriction of the importation
and grow th has caused the value of
opium in China to be enormouslv en-

hanced Those who persist in using II

must now do so not only In secret

afford It Is now said to be bi yond
the reach of the poor man. selling as
It does for many times what it cost
before the suppression began In e

there are great Inducements
to carry on the grade Illicitly, and
mm h - in u gl ing and growing in remote
hill countries is attempted

The cleverness of the Chinese po-

lice in discovering smuggled ship-
ments is shown by the Instance given
above of the big burning at Tientsin.
But In the couutry they aro not al-

ways so clever, and many reports of
fields of growing poppy come to gov-

ernment notice directly or tndlret tlj
through foreign missionaries and their
converts

An American missionary, E W.
Thwlng. representing the Internation-
al Reform bureau, which has its head-
quarters at Washington has been de-

voting practically all his time for a
number oi years to the suppression oi
the opium habit He has been leading
ihe campaign for the Chinese where it
came in conflict with foreigners and,
as a he has acquired many
enemies among those foreigners In-

terested in the continuance of the
trade Thwlng has shown the Chinese
how to organize anti-opiu- societies
and how to deal legally and to the
besl advantage with the white men in
the business, who are subject to no
Chinese laws but only to the jurisdic-
tion of their own consular courts.

Thwing recently stated In a publk
speei b In Shanghai that, while Chi-
nese officials and people have sup-
pressed the greater part of the

the country and stamped
It out altogether in some provinces,
the foreign quarter of Shanghai was
licensing more opium shops each year
The suppression In what Is known as
tiie Native City had forced the opium
traders and the smokers Into the for- -

.... , . .! An... AAnli-IU-J K V,

eign consuls subject to the orders of
their governments This. Thwlng con-
tends, is contrary to the Hague Opium
convention, where all the interested
Powers agreed to reduce the number
of opium shops in the Chinese terr.
torie controlled by them in propor-
tion to the reduction made by the
Chinese government

Comment is frequently made on the
fact that two of the foremost Amer-
ican intereats in China, the sale of
cigarettes and the propagation of
Christianity, seriously conflict Agents
of American and British missionary
societies distribute bibles, and agents
of the British-America- n Tobacco
company, which controls the sale of
cigarettes In China, both penetrate to
the far Interior In some remote lit-

tle towns In the provinces bordering
Mongolia, Thibet or Turkestan tho
only white men will be two small hos-
tile groups of merlcans, of two or
three men each, one trying to induce
the Chinese to give up their Utile wa-
ter pipes for the cigarette, the other
arguing that all things American arc
not good to adopt. Generally these
two little groups of men arc not on
speaking terms.

MEETS DEATH UNDER CAR
Bingham, July 25. Nicholas Leodal-is- ,

aged 27, a Greek miner In the
employ of the Boston Consolidated
mines here, was instantly killed at
130 o'clock this afternoon Leodalla
who was employed In repair work on
the front end of a string of cars that
the company's pipe line, was riding on
was being pushed up to the mine. De-
siring. It is supposed, to alight, ho
leaped to the upper side of the track,
landing on a sleep embankment, slip-
ped and fell beneath the wheels or
the train, being cut to pieces before
the engine could be stopped.

Leodalis had been lu camp but a

few months and his only known rela-
tives here are two cousins, miners

The body was removed to the Dlng- -

ham branch of Cndertaker E. W, Hall
and will be sent to Salt Lake City
tomorrow for burial according to the
rites of the Greek church.

Officials of the Boston Consolidated
eomp.iny state that It Is a violation of
the rules for emplovcs to ride the ore
cars, either tn or from work

Motorcycle
Car

"For the man who wants a passen
ger motor vehicle, but cannot affoid
either the first coat of a cheap auto-mot- .

II,- - or Its maintenance, the motor-
cycle with a side car Is the ideal out-- !

fit,'' asserts L H. Bccraft, local rep-

resentative for Indian motorcycles
'The cost of a standard motorcycle

and aide car. but not Including equip
ment, ranges from $285 to $4 ". de-

pending on the power and number of
cylinders After the first cost, how

(ever, the upkeep, with rational usuage
will not exceed 2C per mile and the
tract ional part of this maintenance
will cover the side car. With the cx
ccpllon of the tire, a side car which
receives reasonable usuage will go
through a season of 5,00.1 miles with
verv little depreciation

' The underlying attractiveness of
the side car Is found In Its suitability
for ladles use A motorcvcle with
side car offers comfortable and en-

joyable motoring In the most c"onomi
cal form In which it can be obtained
lor two persons The capabilities of
the side car are dependent on the
rniwtnirllnn Ih, , ,.1,l,.' Itcjtlf nnH

the type of motorcycle with which It
Is used. The most satisfactory motor- -

cycle to use for side car work is a
high powered twin cylinder, with

s, double brakes, engine
starter and other up-t- the minute ap-
pointments. In the Indian line for
1913 this standard type Is best ex-- I

pressed iu the 7 horsepower Tourist
model

A motorcycle and side car with
two passengers has made the trip
from New York to Los Angeles, 3800
miles, another couple toured from
Bridgeport to Chicago, 00 miles,
last summer, while a pair of Prov-Idenc-

motorists conquered the White
Mountain region with the first three
wheeler of Its type ever seen in that
rugged country. The two latter trips
were made with Indian machines If
the side car s built for strenuous ser--

k e, and its propelling unit Is power--
ful enough for all emergencies, the
radius of action of this gamv motor,
carriage Is limited only to wherever
there Is a road, or a passage can be
forced (Advertisement i

uu
LEGAL

NOTICE.
Mammoth Coal Mining companv.

Principal place of business, Ugden
City, Utah There Is delinquent upon
the following described stock on ac-
count of assesment levied on the 14tn
of June, 1913, the several amounts
set opposite the names of the respec-
tive shareholders as follows

No. No. Amt
Name Cert. Shares Ass i

Allred f F 11 160 $ 40 00
Anderson. Le Roy 268 155 38.75
Vnderson, Maggie 24j ion 25.00
Anderson. It L'riii 25 6 25
Anderson. M 251 25 6 25
Auderson. Rache 1252 26 6.25
Balls. Wlll'm .155 500 125 00
BUI, Edward 186 150 87.60
Burnett. M. 18s loo 25 00
Bigler, bn c :mh 100 26.00
Broadhead, S D .355 125 31.26
Brough, Lucy .1 lsj 60 12. &o
Bingham. BH.Ir lis 373 93 25
Coffin, Thos 22 320 80.00
Cottrell, Laura. 26 434 108.50
Cottrell. E A.. 195 1500 276.00
Crezee, Therry hx 50
Crezee. Therry. .328 25 18 75
Carter, James 177 200 50 00
Carter, Alice 178 20o 50.00
Carter, J H .179 200 50.00

arter, Juo. W, 180 100 25.00
Carter, Geo A. .181 100 25.00
Ellerton, Ephrlam 319 LOO 25 00
Powlej, Sarah E.201 50 12 50
George, John .'07 7u
George John, 891 36 26.50
George. Oscar H 20.s 13
George 06car H 314 16 12 25
Hess Wllford 47 533
Heas. Wllford 202 750 320 75
Hawks. Nathan 50 13
Hawks, Nathan 287
Hawks. Nathan. .347 02 25
llogan, Walter V: 136 33 ,5
Hartvlgsen, J L 5s 215 53.75
Henry, A. J 185 300
Henry, A. J .193 200
Henry. A J 272 25o 187.50
Jones, Jos W 61 54
Jones, Jos W .325 25 13 75
Jensen, Peter M 125 100 25.00
jones, u. ti lj- - jo
Jones, D H 327 20 12 50
Jones, Cath 280 20 5 00
Larson, James 340 250 62.50
Llndeloff, N P.M 70 107
Llndeloff. N P -- M 119 300 101 75
Luty. Martha J. 121 125
Luty. Hartha J 293 62 46 75
Manning. D E 75 270 67 50
Moses. J F .176 150 :17 5o
Mouritsen, M. .. 341 250 62 50
Newton, S R. 142 350 87.6U
Parker. Gilbert ..128 500 125 00
Packham. John 160 250 62 50
Reese, John .. .354 50 12 50
Rowe, B. T. . 245 470 117 50
Stauffer, Ulrlch 91 135 33 75
Slater, J A. 131 125 31 25
fcmale, H. C 135 150 37.50
I'heurer. Fred . 94 268 67.00
Thourer, Alfred 146 100 25.00
Thourer, Hen' A 216 100 25.00
Tracy. Mary J. 100 26
Tracy. Marv J .110 16
Tracy, Mary J .229 10 .....
Tracy. Marv J .298 26 19 .'5
Volker. J. W F 359 2000
Volker, j . F 360 2000
Volker, J W F 351 1000 1 0 2 5 00
Volkc-r- . J. H F. 352 750
Volker, J H F .353 750 375.00
Volker Lum Co 244 266 66.50
Walte. J. A Jr 103 171

Walle, J Jr 127 90

NNaite. J A Jr 210 100

Walte. J. Jr 236 10 92 75

Walker. D H 167 250 62 50

Walker. Emma E 127 500 125.0--

Ward, Marv ... 234 133

Ward. Marv . .265 125 64 o 3

Wheelwht.' W.R 338 30 80 00
And In accordance with law, so

many shares of each panel of such
stock as may be necessary will be
sold at the olflce of the secretary.
In the office of Kelley & Herrlck Co.,
baBement of the Reed hotel. Twenty-fift-

and Washington. Ogden, Utah,
on the 4th day of August, 1913, at the
hour of 2 o'clock p m 10 d'- -

H 1 - -

llnquent assessments thereon, togeth-
er with the cost of advertising and
expense of sale.

F M. DR1GGS, Secretary
Office, Kelley & Herrlck basement

Reed hotel, Twenty-fift- street and
WashinRtou avenue, Ogden Utah

SUMMONS.

In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District, In and for Weber
County, State of Utah.
Minnie Shldeler. Plaintiff, vs W H

Shideler, Defendant
The State of Utah to the Said De-

fendant
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within twenty days after service
of this summons upon you, if served
within the county In which this action
Is brought: otherwise, within thirty
days after serlct. and defend Hie!
above entitled action; and In case of
your failure so to do. Judgment vvilll
be rendered against you according to
the demand of the complaint, which
within ten days after service of this
summons upon you will be filed with
the clerk of said court

Thla action Is brought to recover a
judgment dissolving the bonds of mat-
rimony heretofore existing between
you and the plaintiff, for the custody
of tho minor child of said marriage,
for costs and general relief

BOD, DE VINE & ECCLES
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Postoffice Address. 301-30- First Na-
tional Bank Bldg . Ogden. Utah

SHERIFF'S SALE.
In the District Court of the Second

Judicial District of the State of Utah,
In and for the County of Weber.

John Green and Mary J Green,
plaintiffs, vs William Wheeler. Jr.,
and Jane D Wheeler, defendants.

To be sold at sheriff s sale on the
ISth day of August, 1913, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front door of the Weber
county court house, in Ogden City,
V, eber county, Utah, :

A part of the southwest quarter of
section 12, In township 6 north ofrange 2 west of the Salt Lake merid
ian: United States survey

Beginning at a point west. 30 6
chains, and north 2 degrees east 4 05
chains from tho southeast corner of
said quarter section, and running
thence north .3 degrees 15 minutescast 793 feet, thence south 68 degrees
20 minutes west 304 feet, thencenorth 78 degrees 25 minutes west 175
feet, more or leBs. to a point due
"rlK f a Point 416 fet west fromthe beginning, thence south 710 feetmore or leas, to a point 415 feet wesor the place of beginning .thence cast416 feet, to the place of beginningcontaining 6.8 acres

Also A part of the southwest quarter of section 12. same township andrange, beginning at a point 3.20chains north and 26 75 chains north89 "es est from the southeastcorner of said quarter section; runDing thence north 89 H degrees westU rods, thenc north 2 degrees east4 93 chains thonce north 4 degreeseast 0 o7 of a chain, thence south 89

w.Tf CaSlt0 a P,ut du north ofng; thence south 22 rods to thebeginning, containing l 5 acres.Together with all and singular
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or In

r.7h,r SeHa,,rr,a,nln' water
anVDarc9 of water belongingto and on said lands

T A. DeVLNE.Sheriff of Weber County, Utah
- W" LATHAM

Deputy

OWNED
BY SALT LAKE MAN

W. J Plttman. who Is employed at
building floats for the electrical pa-
geant of the carnival to be held bv
the Wards of the Wizard of the

is in possession of a peculiar

animal, which might be termeda cai ll,
rabbit. Its front portion Is cat and
rear portion rabbit The forefeet ire
equipped with claws that look UWa

they might sera ten To hear the beast V"meow." It Is a cat all right- !


